IN THE MATTER OF:

BEFORE THE BOARD OF APPEALS

THE KEY SCHOOL, INC.

OF ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

CASE NO. BA 44.15¡^

PETITIONER'S CLOSING MEMORANDUM OF LA\ry
Petitioner, The Key School, Inc. ("Key School") by and through its attorneys, David M.

Plott, Megan M. Roberts-Satinsky, and Linowes and Blocher, LLP, hereby frles this Closing
Memorandum of Law in the above-captioned case. As set forth in more detail below, the Key
School has met and exceeded the requirements

of Anne Arundel County's Adequate Public

Facilities Ordinance ("APFO") with respect to the traffic that will be generated by the proposed
Fusco Athletic

Park. Key School is proposing to rnill, overlay, and widen Canollton Road frorn

the Fusco Park entrance to the intersection with Bay Ridge Road. These improvements will
improve the road rating of Canollton Road to a level higher than currently exists. ln doing so,

the Key School will have satisfied Anne Arundel County Code ("Code") Section 17'5-901'
which requires that rnitigation increase capacity or safety of the road so that it will be "equal to

or greater than

if

the development had not been constructed." Key School also proposes to

construct a deceleration lane before the rnain entrance to the Park and will install a walking path

parallel to Canollton Road for the use of the Annapolis Roads residents. In addition to more

than satisfying the County's statutory requirements, the Key School requests that this Board
condition any approval to prohibit rentals of the Fusco Park facilities to third parties, limit
toumaments to those where the Key School is a participant, and undertake a three-year traffic

monitoring program. The Key School has taken extraordinary measures to ensure that it
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mitigates any potential traffic irnpact to the Annapolis Roads community. Accordingly, this
Board should approve the Key School's traffic rnitigation plan.

I.

BACKGROUND

a, The County's APFO
Article 17, Title 5 of the Code sets forth the standards for developrnent with respect to
adequate public

facilities. Developments that require a record plat, grading pennit, or building

permit in connection with a prelirninary plan or site developrnent plan rnust pass the test for
adequate public

facilities. Code $ l7-5-201(b). Depending on the type of developrnent that

is

proposed, a project rnay be required to show that there is adequate fìre suppressiono toads,
schools, sewage disposal, storrn drains, or water supply.

Id.

The requirements for adequate

public road facilities are set forth in Article 17, Title 5, Subtitle 4.
Under the County's APFO, developments pass the required test for adequate public road

facilities if they create 50 or fewer daily trips or
proposed development

will

operate at

"(l)

the road facilities in the impact area of the

or above the minimum of oD' level of service

after

including the traffìc generated by the development; and (2) road facilities in the irnpact area of
the proposed development

will have an adequacy rating of not

Anne Arundel County road rating program . . .

."

less than 70 as defined by the

Code $ l7-5-401(a). If the development does

not satisfy these standards, the developer can pass the adequate road facilities test if it has an
approved rnitigation plan under Code $ 17-5-901. Id.
The Code sets forth the area of impact that a developer rnust study and in which the roads

must satisfy the road rating and level of service criteria. Typically, the impact area includes all
o'through the intersection with the first arterial road, and
County and State roads in all directions

along that arterial road in both directions, to the second arterial

road." Code $ l7-5-a03(a).

However, on certain peninsulas, such as the Annapolis Neck peninsula east of the intersection of
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Bay Ridge Avenue and Bay Ridge Road that use Bay Ridge Road as the sole route out, the
developer must study to the third intersecting arterial road. Code $ l7-5-403(b).

Under the APFO, rnitigation for impacts to public facilities, including roads, must be in
accordance

with the requirements of Subtitle 9. Code Section l7-5-901(a) provides, in relevant

part, that:

rnitigation consists of the construction or funding of improvements to offsite
public facilities by a developer that increase capacity and irnprove environmental
effectiveness or safety of each public facility that is below the rninirnum standard
in the irnpact area so that the capacity, environmental effectiveness or safety of
the facility in the scheduled completion year will be equal to or greater than if the
developrnent had not been constructed.

For the purposes of detennining whether the rnitigation proposed is appropriate, the
"Planning and Zoning Offrcer may assess, in the aggregate, the irnpact on roads of developrnent

in certain peninsulas and other areas . . . for purposes of detennining whether rnitigation under
{i17-5-901 is appropriate." Code $ l7-5-403(b).

In addition to the requirernents set forth in the Code, the County's Guidelines for Traffrc
Impact Studies provide additional requirements for developments.r The Guidelines describe
when a traffic irnpact study is required, what roads are included in study, what to include as
background for the study, the organization and forrn

of the study, and a set of

acceptable

assumptions, The Guidelines expressly provide that they "may be altered (by the County) for
specifìc sites." See Pet'r's Ex. 12.

' The Guidelines are Appendix N to the County' s Design Manual. Under Code $ 17-2-103, all
subdivision and development rnust comply with the Design Manual.
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b,

The Proposed Fusco Athletic Park

i.

The KeLSchool and the Key School's Athletic ProÊram

The Fusco Athletic Park
located

will

serve the Key School, a private co-educational school

in the Hillsmere Community of Annapolis. Key School

enrolls students

in pre-

kindergarten through grade twelve. There are approxirnately 215 children in the Upper School,

215 in the Middle School, 145 in Lower School, and 75 in the Pre-school for a total of 650
students. The Key School does not have plans to expand its enrolhnent beyond approxirnately
740 students because enrollment is limited by the size and confrguration of the acadetnic spaces
on the main campus in Hillsrnere.

At the Key School, interscholastic sports teams compete at varsity, junior varsity, and
middle school levels in field hockey, soccer, cross country, equitation, sailing, basketball, indoor
soccer, track, baseball, volleyball, tennis, lacrosse, and golf (when there is interest). Key School

lras never had and does not plan to have a football team. Approxirnately 75%

of students

enrolled in grades six through 12 participate in the interscholastic sports prograln. In the fall of

2015,117 Upper School students and 86 Middle School students played interscholastic sports.
The Key School is a member of the Independent Athletic Association of Maryland and the
Maryland Interscholastic Athletic Association. Virtually all athletic events take place directly
after school, during daylight hours, and the contests are usually over by 6:30 p.rn. Outdoor
athletics are primarily spring and fall sports.

Key School has two athletic fields and one practice freld on its existing lS-acre campus

in Hillsmere
basketball

Shores. The School also has an activity building that has within

it a full size

court. Currently the School rnust use ofÊsite facilities (Truxton Park, Annapolis

Middle School, Mears Marina, Weems Whalen, Bachrnan Park (located off Ordnance Road in
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Glen Burnie), and Joe Cannon stadium (located in Hanover) to access facilities for both practice
and games.

ii.

Proposed Development and Use of Fusco Athletic Park

The Fusco Athletic Park is located approximately 2.5 rniles frorn the Hillsmere campus.

At the Fusco Athletic Park, Key is proposing a main pavilion with bathrooms and

area for

students and staff to be out of the elements; a swim¡ning pool and pavilion; 8 tennis courts; 3

playing fields; a baseball field; a free standing storage building; maintenance facility; a parking

lot with l 13 spaces; and a nature trail. Most students will be transported by bus to Fusco Park
from the Key School's main campus. Some students who have driving privileges will have the
option to drive to Fusco Park. Based on many years of past experiences at Key School athletic
events, few parents

will attend games

and practices.

The Key School's athletic teams

will practice and play during daylight hours; generally

after school Monday through Friday. The school's league schedule specifies times immediately
after school for outdoor sports. The Key School has no intention or interest in playing games or
having practices after dusk. Importantly, installing lights for night play would require special
exception approval. Code $ 18-9-202.
Students may also, from time to time in small groups, use the property for nature walks,

bird watching, and other outdoor recreational activities under the supervision of faculty and staff.
These aotivities

will typically occur during the school day.

The Park

will

also be used by the Key School's summer program. Key Camp provides

area children, aged 3%

to 18, an anay summer activities including

camps, and arts, theater, dance,

film, and

a traditional day camp, sports

chess programs. These programs are

primarily based

at

the Key School's main campus in Hillsrnere Shores. The Key Camp runs from late June to early
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August and does not overlap with the school year. The Key School plans to utilize Fusco

Athletic Park for some Key Carnp outdoor activities and programs. End of day pick-up

and

beginning of day drop-off of campers is conducted on the Key School's Hillsrnere campus in
accordance

with the security protocols of Key Carnp. However, there may be

circumstances (sick children or elnergencies) where parents

exigent

will pick up children at Fusco Park,

Key Carnp served approxirnately 700 to 800 carnpers over the entire 2015 surnrner oamp season.
The enrollment each week ranges from 185 to 438 carnpers. Outdoor programming enrolhnent
ranges ftom 72 to 146 campers. Indoor program campers stay on the Hillsrnere campus. During
the summer of 2016 there were an average of I

iii.
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campers in outdoor activitics per week.

Key School's Development Process and Outreach

The Key School engaged civil and traffic engineers who analyzed the potential traffic
generated by the Fusco Athletic Park as required by the Code. As discussed in more detail inJ'ra,

the Key School's consultant conducted a Traffìc Impact Study in Novernber 2014, The School

worked with the traffic engineers to develop the trip generation numbers including providing
nurnbers of student athletes, estimates of spectators based on past experience, and an analysis

of

athletic participation from the athletic director. The traffic engiueers made recommendations for

traffrc rnitigation on Carollton Road. Key evaluated the recotntnendations and communicated
with the Annapolis Roads community to detennine what would be acceptable or desirable for the
surrounding residents. In addition, Key School coordinated with the County Office of Planning
and Zoning

("OPZ") and Department of Public Works ("DPW") on the mitigation plans. School

representatives attended a nurnber of rneetings with County staff to develop alternative proposals

including a possible sidewalk along Canollton Road.
More generally, Key School's approach for this project, not just the traffrc rnitigation, has
been not only to meet the requirements of the Code but also to address the concerns of the
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surrounding cornmunity. In support of that goal, during the developrnent of its rnitigation plan,
the Key School agreed to rnill and overlay approximately 2,000 feet of Camollton Road frorn its

intersection with Bay Ridge Road to the rnain Park entrance, to widen the road by two to four
feet to provide a minimum of 22 feet of overall width, and provide a pennanent easement to
residents

for a walking trail that will

separate pedestrian

traffic frorn the road side along

Carrollton Road up to the main Park entrance. As part of frontage improvetnents required by the
Code (not related to APFO), Key

will

also be providing a deceleration lane before the main

entrance. As discussed in more detail inJi,a, the School also agreed to a monitoring program as a

condition of its approval.

c.

T'he T'ra/lìc Impact Study

As testified by Mr. Ken Schrnid, the vice president of Traffrc Concepts, Inc. and Key
School's traffic engineer (who was accepted by this Board as an expert in traffic engineering and

mitigation in Anne Arundel County), the frrst step in determining APFO cornpliance is to
detennine the amount of trips generated by the project. Typically, the Institute of Transportation

Engineers' ("lTE") Trip Generation Manual is used to deterrnine the daily traffrc flows from a

particular use. However, the proposed use of the Fusco Athletic Park does not specifically
correlate

to one particular land use classification in the ITE. Based on the Key School's

knowledge

of the proposed use of

Fusco Park, Mr. Schrnid was able to make conservative

assumptions regarding trip generation. The conservative assumptions were as follows: trip
generation was based on worst-day traffic generation (2 competitions and a practice at the same

time); assumed no use of existing fields at Key School's Hillsmere campus for practices or
games; assumed 65 percent of the daily traffic occurs during the PM peak hour (4:45-5:45 PM);
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did not factor in the existing traffic irnpacts that occur frorn Key's current use of offsite fields
that will be elirninated when Fusco Park becomes operational.

Key initially presented information to the County demonstrating that the use of Fusco
Park would generate approximately half of the trips that were generated by a 9-hole golf course,

according to the ITE Trip Generation Manual. Prior to Key School acquiring the site, the
property had been operated for rnany years as a comlnercial 9-hole golf course. Based on this
analysis,

Mr. Schrnid concluded that the Fusco Park development passed the road APFO test

under Code

g l7-5-401(a)

because use

of the Park would create 50 or fewer trips than the

existing golf course use. Therefore, the Code did not require Key to perform a full traffic study.
See

Pet'r's Ex. 13 (April 9,2014letter). The County responded by requesting more information

on the trip generation (including use of the proposed swirnrning pool), which Key provided in a

July l7,20l4letter. See Pet'r's Ex.

14.

Key's responsive letter attached a letter from its athletic director that described

the

typical crowds at the games, the students, and the bussing of athletes. The letter explained that
the peak usage of the Park would be during spring and fall sports seasons. During the winter,
there would only be an occasional field

trip. During the summer,

use would be lirnited

to Key

Camp, which would use a bus to transport students to use the pool and other facilities. The pool

would only be used by the Key Camp. The facility would not be regularly rented to local athletic

associations. The letter explained that the excess number of parking spacos was designed to
ensure there

will be no parking on Canollton Road. Despite the fact that long-standing County

practice would have not required a traffic study

in this situation, Key ultimately

agreed to

complete a traffic irnpact study where the County would evaluate trip generation numbers in
conjunction with the site plans submitted at that tirne.
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After the Key School agreed to undertake a full traffic irnpact study, Mr. Schrnid
subrnitted a scoping letter to the County. See Petor's Ex.

l5 (scoping letter). The scoping letter

proposed a study area extending to the third arterial intersection because Fusco Park is located on

the Bay Ridge Road peninsula. The proposal included four intersections: Canollton Road at
Fusco Park, Forest Drive at Carrollton Road, Forest Drive at Hillsmere Drive, and Forest Drive

at Spa Road. In addition, Key proposed to study two road sections: Carrollton Road frorn the
Fusco Park access to Forest Drive and Forest Drive from Carrollton Road to Spa

Road. Mr.

Schrnid explained that the study would assume no itnpact during the morning peak period when
students are going to the Hillsrnere campus for class. In the afternoon peak hour there would be
I I 1 vehicle trips and an average

daily traffic of 172 trips. The County approved the scoping

letter on October 31,2014. See Petor's Ex. 16 (David Braun ernail).

After the scoping letter was approved, Mr, Schrnid cornpleted the traffìc impact study in
accordance with the County Guidelines. See Pet'r's Ex.

l7 (traffrc

irnpact study). The traffic

irnpact study included the background traffic, expected traffic from developtnents including

Quiet Waters Preserve, Rocky Gorge, Crystal Springs, Stop and Shop, Village Greens, Bay
Village, 1503 Forest Drive, and the Rodgers Property, plus the traffic projected to be generated
by the Key School.

The traffrc irnpact study did not include an analysis of weekends or non-peak traffìc
because, based on the Guidelines, only analyses of morning and evening peak hours are required

unless there is a peak at a significantly different time, which Mr. Schrnid explained is not the
case

with Fusco Park. The study also did not study rare events such as sports tournaments or

playoff games. Mr. Schmid explained that in his decades of experience preparing Anne Arundel
County traffrc studies, these episodic events are not studied. Generally, traffic studies look at
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nonnal operations on a typical

day.

o'Analyses
The County Guidelines provide

will nonnally

be

rWhere the
required for rnorning and evening peak hours (based on the adjacent roadway peak).

development's peak occurs at signifrcantly different tirnes than the adjacent roadways', other
analysis rnay be required (rnid-day, weekend, etc.)." Pet'r's Ex. 12. As noted, Mr. Schmid
explained that this is not the case for Fusco Park. However, Mr. Schrnid explained that just
because the

traffic study does not analyze Saturday traffic that does not mean Key School will

not use Fusco Park on weekends or in other times outside of the PM peak. Similar to

a

residential subdivision, the traffrc study would analyze the rush hour "peak hour" traffìc. That
does not mean there

will not

be any traffic generated at other tirnes or days.

The traffrc irnpact study concluded that, prior to any rnitigation, the roads in the irnpact
area would continue to operate at satisfactory conditions

with the exception of: l) six added trips

in the PM peak period at the intersection of Forest Drive at Spa Road (the intersection would
continue to operate at an 'oEo' level of service) and 2) the road links frorn Carrollton Road from
the proposed site access to Old Bay Ridge Road (background rating of 68 and projected rating

of

65) and Canollton Road from Old Bay Ridge Road to Bay Ridge Road (background rating of 57
and projected rating

d.

of55).

The Proposed

Mitigation

Based on the conclusions of the traffrc irnpact study, Key originally proposed to overlay

the pavement in the failing sections of Carollton Road. The overlay would have kept the road

rating of Carrollton between Fusco Park and Old Bay Ridge Road at a 68 and improved the
rating between Old Bay Ridge Road to Bay Ridge Road to

59. Mr. Schmid testified that this

would have completely mitigated the impact of the proposed project on these sections. For the
Forest Drive - Spa Road intersection, Key requested that due to the minimal, 6 trip irnpact of the
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project and the fact that improvements would likely be required of other proposed developrnents
(e.g., Crystal Springs) which would have a much greater irnpact on the intersection, that the

traffic rnitigation proposal for Fusco Park be focused on the road sections most affected by the
development. See Pet'r's Ex. 18 (January 8,2015 traffic rnitigation proposal). The County
agreed that the rnitigation should be focused on Carollton Road where the majority

of

the

impacts would occur.

The County did not accept Key's initial mitigation proposal for Carollton Road because
the County was concerned about pedestrian and bike safety. Therefore, the Key School revised

its rnitigation proposal to include rnilling, repaving, and widening of Carrollton Road from the
Fusco Park access to Bay Ridge Road resulting in two I l -foot wide travel lanes for a total of 22

foot wide roadway pavement. This road travel lane width meets the County requirement for

a

rural collector road. See Pet'r's Ex. l9 (July 13,2015 traffìc mitigation proposal).
The revised mitigation proposal would result in the section of Carollton Road from the
Fusco Park access to Old Bay Ridge Road being improved from a 68 to a 73 road rating and the
section frorn Old Bay Ridge Road to Bay Ridge Road being improved from a 57 to a 64 rating.

Mr. Schmid explained that these improvements will over-mitigate the irnpact of Fusco Park on
Canollton Road. See Petor's F;x.25 (road rating bar chart). In a September 2,2015 letter (that is

the subject of this appeal) the County approved Key's revised rnitigation proposal with the
o'pedestrian access easement . . . for the use of the on-site
additional condition that Key provide a

trail by the residents of the community to help address the safety concerns for pedestrians on
Carrollton Road.n' See Pet'r's Ex. 20 (original approval). The approval was specifìcally
conditioned that "any future addition or intensifrcation to the uses on which the Traffic hnpact

1l

Study was based

will

require a revised Traffic hnpact Study to be submitted, reviewed, and

approved by this office," Id,

In addition to the rnitigation that was negotiated with and approved by OPZ, the Key
School offered an additional rnitigation proposal during the hearings before this

testified to by Matthew Nespole, Head

of

Board. As

School, Key School heard the concerns

of

the

protestants stated over many hearirrgs and questions from the Board with respect to the tenn
"intensifrcationno that is referenced in Petitioner's Exhibit 20, the letter from Lany Tom, Planning

and Zoning Of'frcer, approving the traffìc rnitigation

plan. In response, the Key School and its

traffic consultant fonnulated two proposed conditions for the Board to consider, in order to
clarify the meaning of "intensification," as it applies to the approval of Key's traffic rnitigation

plan. As set forth in Petitioner's Exhibit 26 (a copy of which is

attached as Exhibit A), the

proposed conditions are:

1.

This approval does not allow: (l) any leasing of the facilities at the Fusco Athletic Park
by The Key School to a third-party; or (2) any athletic tournament that does not include
The Key School as a participant.

2.

The Key School, in consultation with the County, shall establish and conduct a traffrc
rnonitoring program for Fusco Athletic Park in order to verify the trip generation
projections for the Park set forth in the traffic irnpact study.
a. The monitoring prograln will begin following issuance of the certificate of use for
the Fusco Athletic Park and will continue for a period of three years.
b. Traffic counts will be conducted during the fall and spring school athletic seasons
and once during the summer camp season.
c. Traffìc counters will be placed across both Fusco Athletic Park entrances for a
period of two weeks during each season in order to establish an average daily trip
volume. The specific weeks of the counts will be determined by the County,
taking into account Key's schedule of athletic events. The counter will not
include traffic volurnes along Canollton Road, but will include only the trips
associated with the use of the Park.
d. All information gathered will be subrnitted to the Anne Arundel County Office of
Planning and Zoning for their review upon completion of each seasonal traffic
count.
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e.

Based on a review of the traffic data generated by the monitoring program, the
County will determine whether an additional traffìc study is warranted and,
necessary, options for miti gation identi fied.

if

The frrst condition of the traffic rnitigation approval will prevent Key from leasing the
fields to third-parties such as private athletic associations but will still allow Key to participate in
regular end of season playoff events at Fusco Park. The second condition is intended to verify

Key's trip generation numbers and to address the Annapolis Road's community concerns that the
burden of monitoring Key's use of Fusco Park would be shifted to the comrnunity. As explained

by David Braun (Engineering Division Manager), the County has already reviewed and approved
the proposed rnonitoring program.

II.

ARGUMENT

The case before this Board is an appeal of OPZ's approval of the traffrc rnitigation plan

for Fusco Park. Over the course of twenty hearings, this Board heard much testimony by the
protestants regarding the activities that

will occur at Fusco Park. This Board heard

cornplaints

about the original covenants, the open space zoning, and requests for lirnitations on use of the

Park. This Board must be clear that this is not a special exception appeal where broad concepts
such as compatibility and need for the use and public health, safety, and welfare are at issue.

This is not a battle about whether the use is allowed by community covenants, as the protestants
already fought and lost that battle. This is not about the zoning of the land. This is not an appeal

of the approved site developrnent plan and grading pennit

- those approvals

were granted and

were not appealed. Consequently, the location of the entrance to Fusco Park and the internal

configuration of the site approved by the site development plan are not at issue in this

case.

Unlike zoning and private covenants, the County's road mitigation requirements are not
concerned with use. They are concemed with whether or not the proffered road improvements
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rnitigate the traffic impacts of the project as required by the Code. What is before this Board is a
very narow issue: whether the traffic rnitigation approval meets the requirements of Code $ l7-

5-901. The evidence subrnitted to the Board rnakes clear that the Key School's proposal to
mitigate its traffic irnpacts goes above and beyond what is required by the Code aud, thereforeo

rnust be approved. The protestants did not contradict the evidence that Key's proposed
rnitigation will irnprove the cunent road rating on Carollton Road.

l.

The Key School

llas

Satis.fied the APFO

As set forth in Code $ 17-5-401(a), a development passes the test for APFO if there is

a

mitigation plan approved under Code $ 17-5-901. Code $ 17-5-901 requires that proposed
rnitigation must increase capacity, environmental effectiveness or safety of the road so that it will
be "equal to or greater than

if

the developrnent had not been constructed." Essentially, as Mr.

Schmid characterized the process, the Code requires a developer sirnply to rnitigate the irnpact

of

the traffìc that is generated by their development.
Based on only the

will

milling, overlaying, and widening of Carrollton Road, the Key School

increase the road rating of Canollton Road to a level that is greater than

if the development

was not constructed. This conclusion is illustrated readily by Petitioners Exhibit 28 (attached as

Exhibit B), a bar chart showing the road rating on Canollton Road and that is attached to this
Memorandum. In Section 1, from the access to Fusco Park to the intersection with Old Bay
Ridge Road, the ounent road rating is 68 with an average daily traffic ("ADT") of 861. This is
below the County's passing road rating score of 70. The development of Fusco Park would add

172 daily trips, which would result in a road rating of

65.

However, when Key's proposed

rnitigation fiust the milling, overlaying, and widening) is incorporated, the road rating is 73. On
this section of Canollton Road, the development of Fusco Park brings the road rating from 68 to
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73. In Section 2 of Canollton Road, frorn Old Bay Ridge Road to Bay Ridge Road, the current
road rating is 57 with an ADT of 2542. With the addition
be

of

172

daily trips, the road rating will

55. However, the proposed rnitigation will raise the road rating to 64, It is indisputable

based on the County's road rating systern, that the Key School

will irnprove the road

that,

ratings

of

Canollton Road to a level that is equal to or greater than if Fusco Park was not been constructed.

Mr. Schrnid, the only traffic expert qualifred in Anne Arundel County traffic

studies,

concluded that Key's proposed rnitigation meets and exceeds the requirements of the APFO. In

addition, both witnesses from the County OPZ

-

Lamy Tom and David Braun

- concluded

that

Key Sclrool's proposed mitigation satisfied the APFO. The OPZ is the administrative agency
charged

with irnplementing the highly technical requirements of the APFO. The County

developed the Road Rating Systern that is used to evaluate road conditions under the APFO. This

Board should give the County's conclusion deference in the salne mallner that reviewing courts

will give deference to the agency with technical expertise. See Dept, of Health and Mental
Hygiene v. Reeders Memorial Home, Inc.,86 Md. App. 447,453 (1991) ("Recognizing an
agency's superior ability

to

understand

substitute its judgnent for the expertise

its own rules and regulations, a ocoult should

of

not

those persons who constitute the administrative

agency from which the appeal is taken."') (quoting Bulluclc v. Pelham Woods Apts.,283 Md.

505,513 (1978)). Moreovero even the Protestants'traffic expert, Peter Polk, testified that he
believed that the mitigation proposal would be a step in the right direction.

In addition to the fact that Key's mitigation proposal goes above and beyond the
requirements of the Code by improving the road rating of Camollton Road, Key is providing a

mulched path for use by the residents of Annapolis Roads. The path, as shown on Petitioner's

Exhibit 8 (site plan), is located in Fusco Park and extends along the frontage of Canollton Road
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to the rnain entrance of the Park. The path will provide a safe place for residents to walk in
addition to the widened Canollton Road, which is curently used for walking by the Annapolis
Roads cornmunity. The path
Because Key's improvements

will

certainly improve pedestrian safety

in the community.

to Carollton Road are already over-rnitigating the impact

to

Carrollton Road, Key could have objected to the requirement that it provide a path and easement

fbr the residents of Annapolis Roads. Instead, in the interest of being a good neighbor, Key
accepted the condition

with no protest. Sirnilarly, as the hearings in this case progressed, Key

identifred two additional areas of concern frorn the residents and proffered additional voluntary
conditions.

Key is confident that the proposed conditions in Petitioners Exhibit 22 and attached to
this Mernorandum will address the intensification concerns raised by ARPOA. The protestants
have repeatedly expressed their concerns that the amount of traffìc on Carrollton Road will
present a safety and capacity issue. The monitoring program is a solution that

the parties to feel confident that Key's traffic generation is what

will allow all of

it was projected to be.

The

rnonitoring program also directly addresses the uncertainty that would result by substituting use
as a proxy for traffic generation which would occur should the Board irnpose restrictions on

particular activities (other than leasing to third parties and non-Key participant tournaments) or
the tirning of those activities. 'Whether Key is using the Park for lacrosse, tennis, Key Camp, or
some other use, there

will be no need to estirnate traffrc

generated from these uses. Rather, the

actual number of cars and buses into and out of the Fusco Athletic Park will be reported back to

the County during each season and the County can determine

if

an updated traffrc study is

required and, possibly, either a reduction in use or additional traffic rnitigation.
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Despite Key's attempt to address their concerns, protestants have continuously argued

that Key's proffered mitigation would not adequately address the safety problerns along
Carrollton Road,

,See

Prots' Ex.

lB.

They requested that Carrollton Road must be irnproved to

the collector road standards in the County Design Manual.

Id.

Notably, this request was

contradicted by others who cornplained that a County collector road (with wide shoulders and
drainage ditches) would result

in far too many irnpacts to mature trees and to the yards of

residents fronting on Carrollton Road. See 4126l17 Test. of N. Moitrier.

The protestants complained that even the widened road would not be safe enough to
allow school buses, delivery trucks, and emergency vehicles despite the fact that those vehicles
have been safely traveling the Annapolis Roads community for decades without incident. ln
addition, many asserted that the widened road would create a safety problem because the speed

of vehicles would increase. Some

protestants complained about dangerous teenage drivers

generally.

Some protestants requested lirnits on the scope and use
sometimes contradictory testirnony, what some members
srnaller Park or no use of the Park by Key at

of Fusco Park.

Despite the

of the community clearly want is

a

all. ^See 4126117 Test. of L. Dodge; Prots' Ex. lB

("The proposed athletic cornplex is too large for the neighborhood and has inadequate parking
allocated for the nurnber and type of facilities proposed."\ but see, Test. of L. Dodge (arguing

that the excessive number of parking spaces is evidence that Key's use of Fusco Park will
generate rnore traffic than was estimated

in the traffrc irnpact study). However, the use (or

lirnitations thereon) of Fusco Park are not an issue that is before this Board.
Given the divergent testirnony frorn ARPOA and residents of Annapolis Road, members

of this Board repeatedly asked the protestants what sort of mitigation they would like to see. The
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answers of the protestants, taken together, highlight the reason why Mr. Torn said his search for
consensus between Key and ARPOA was ultimately unsuccessful. The protestants consistently

could not provide the Board members with a cogent, coherent suggestion for any alternative
proposal, acceptable or not, other than "go away" or olnake

it smaller" without any supporting

facts for those staternents. This, of course, is because the protestants have approached this
appeal as an attempt to stop or

limit the developrnent of Fusco Park rather than an atternpt to fìnd

a safe, acceptable rnitigation proposal that is actually targeted at the traffrc generated by Key's
use of the Park. The actions sought by Protestants go above and beyond what this Board can
require frorn Key.

Conditions irnposed upoll

a

governmental approval are referred

to as exactions.

Exactions are evaluated under the standards set forth by the Suprerne Court

in Nollan v.

CaliþrniaCoastal Commíssion,483 U.S.825, 107 S. Ct.3l4l ,97 L. Ed.2d 677 (1987),and
Dolanv. City of Tigard,5l2 U.S. 374, ll4 S. Ct. 2309, 129L, Ed.2d 304 (1994). Underthe
Nollan/Dolan test, in order to avoid being classified as an irnpennissible exaction, a pennit
condition

I

)

must have an ooessential nexuson to; and 2) bear a "rough proportionality" to the

projected irnpacts of the development. Nollan,483 U.S. at 837, 107 S. Ct. at 3148;

Dolan,5l2

U.S. at 391, l14 S. Ct. at2320. Importantly,the Dolan court stated that the burden of proving

"rough proportionality" between the permit conditions and the proposed impacts

of the

developrnent is upon the governrnent. Id, Further, the government must make some sort

of

'oindividualized determination'o as to the relationship between the pennit conditions and the

impacts.
Nollan

Id. The Supreme

and

Court summed up the effect of these cases by stating that "Under

Dolan the govenrment may choose whether and how a permit applicant is required to

mitigate the impacts of a proposed development, but it may not leverage its legitimate inlerest in
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mítígatíon to pursue governmental ends that lack an essential nexus and rough proportionality to
those impacts." Koontz

v.

St.

Johns Rìver Water Mgmt. Dist,, 133 S. Ct. 2586, 2595 (2013)

(emphasis added).

As discussed supra, the Key School proposed mitigation improves the road rating on
Canollton Road such that the condition of the road

will be better than it is without

the

development of Fusco Park. Key acquiesced to a condition of constructing a walking path on its

property for the Annapolis Roads residents. Key has agreed to limit its use by not leasing the
Park to third parties and not allowing any toumaments unless a Key School team is a participant,

In addition, the School volunteered to conduct a monitoring program (at its expense) that will
detennine the exact amount of traffïc generated by the use of Fusco Park. Under the exactions
case law, the conditions

of approval for the Key's traffic rnitigation plan have already more than

exceeded the rough proportionality

test. Any additional conditions would not only violate the

County Code but would also be a Constitutional violation based on the standards set forth by the
Supreme Court in Nollan and Dolan.

III.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, the Key School's proposed traffic mitigation satisfres the

County's APFO. Accordingly, Petitioner requests that the Board approve the proposed traffrc
mitigation plan.
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